
1 Mo Time

K Camp

Will I feel the same way about you the next day
Can't keep up all these hoes I slay
Imma eat your body up like food on my plate
Kick it for a while but you know I can't stay
I can tell you want me by the look in your eyes
I can see the love dripping off of your thighs
I can keep our secret I won't tell my guys
1 mo time yeah 1 mo time

Kiss up on your body make you fall in love
The way that pussy feeling might use no glove
Shawty love affection she love kisses and hugs
The way this night going, might need more drugs
Fuckin' with a thug, she don't like scrubs
Fucking around with her, you can catch another slug
She just wanna Netflix and chill, fuck the club
Put you in Balenci's we ain't looking at the Uggs

I can take you higher baby do you want that
Post you on the gram you know I'm tryna flaunt that
You know who I am, the north is where I stomp at
Now you know me a little I'm tyrna pump that
Ice going brazy, throw it like Brady
I'm getting money, these n***as can't phase me
Pockets looking slim, and yo mans acting shady
Yeah I'm feeling jaded I'm just glad that you made it

Will I feel the same way about you the next day
Can't keep up all these hoes I slay
Imma eat your body up like food on my plate
Kick it for a while but you know I can't stay
I can tell you want me by the look in your eyes
I can see the love dripping off of your thighs

I can keep our secret I won't tell my guys
1 mo time yeah 1 mo time

I can keep your secrets if you let me keep your secrets
Diamonds still on me while I'm swimming in your Fiji
Gotta look classy, I got a lot to teach you
Face like Kash but her ass like Keisha
Roll my smoke, watch her roll with me shawty
Imma keep swerving do it like nobody
Sugar sweet, sweat all over your body
Ion know who got next but I know that I got it

After we fight I beat it up, beat it up, beat it up
Kiss you goodnight then wake you up like you ain't slept enough
How about we have a champagne shower with jacuzzi, bubble up
Imma think about it if you hit me I'll slide
Like I'll be there in 5
Daddy tell me I'm not
I just watched last night

Will I feel the same way about you the next day
Can't keep up all these hoes I slay
Imma eat your body up like food on my plate
Kick it for a while but you know I can't stay



I can tell you want me by the look in your eyes
I can see the love dripping off of your thighs
I can keep our secret I won't tell my guys
1 mo time yeah 1 mo time
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